
CLEANLINESS DRIVES IN NEIGHBORHOODS

Mewar University has organized several cleanliness drives in nearby neighborhoods to

promote environmental cleanliness and awareness. The drives involve volunteers who

clean up litter and waste materials from streets, parks, and other public places. lt

involves spreading awareness about the importance of cleanliness and sanitation, and

also encourages people to take responsibility for keeping their surroundings clean.

During these drives, volunteers work together to clean up public spaces such as parks,

streets, and community areas.
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EARTH DAY CELEBRATION

Mewar University celebrates Earth Day every year to promote environmental awareness

and encourage sustainable practices. The university has organized several events and

activities outside the campus to commemorate Earth Day.

Tree Plantation Drives: Mewar University has organized several tree plantation drives in

nearby villages and towns. The university encourages students, faculty, and staff

members to participate in these drives and plant trees to promote environmental

conservation. The university also conducts awareness campaigns on the importance of

trees in the ecosystem.
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NADAN PARINDE INlTIATIVE

As part of its "Nadan Parinde" initiative, Mewar University has extended its efforts to

provide water for birds during the hot summer months outside the campus. This

initiative aims to address the water scarcity that birds may face in the surrounding areas

of the university, and conlribute to the conservation of avian biodiversity beyond the

campus boundaries.

Mewar University has set up bird water stations at strategic locations in nearby parks,

gardens, and other public spaces where birds are known to frequent. These water

stations consist of small bowls or trays filled with water and are regulady replenished to

ensure a continuous supply of clean water for birds to drink and bathe.

ln addition to setting up water slations, Mewar University conducts awareness

campaigns in the local community to educate people about the importance of providlng

water to birds during summers. These campaigns include spreading awareness about

the challenges that birds face in finding water in hot weather and the role that

individuals can play in supporting bird conservation by providing them with a reliable

source of water.
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WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY

Mewar University actively participates in World Environment Day celebrations outside

the campus, demonstrating its commitment to environmental conservation and

sustainability beyond its immediate boundaries. World Environment Day, celebrated

annually on June 5th, is a global initiative by the United Nations to raise awareness and

promote action on environmental issues.

As part of its World Environment Day activities, Mewar University organizes various

events and campaigns in nearby communities to engage and educate the local

population about the impo(ance of environmental conservation. These activities may

include tree planting drives, clean-up campaigns, awareness rallies, and interactive

sessions on environmental topics.

Mewar University on the occasion of world environment day planted more than 25

plants of different spices like Cassia siamea (+R-qr €rB-qD Cassia Nodosa (+frql

il5+r), Mimusops elengi (mf,'fr), they are widely used as medicinal and environmental

friendally plants, They are specially planted where the water level is low for shelter and

green belt. They have so many uses in ornaments, flower, medicinal and fodder plant.
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Chittorgarh, Rajasthan,
2JMP+4J5, Chittorgarh. Rajasthan 312901, lndia
Lat 25.031924'
Long 74.6369060
041061221O:20 AM
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